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Honorable Albert B. Maris RULESOF EVIDEISCE

Chairman, Committee on Rules of
Practice and Procedure

Supreme Court Builcing
Washington, D.C. 20544

Dear Judge Maris:

In your letter of August 24th, you asked for a brief
report indicating the present status of the work of the
Advisory Committee on Rules of Evidence. The following is
submitted accordingly.

The Committee was appointed in the spring of 1965 and
held its first meeting in June. This meeting was for one
day only and was devoted to considering the manner in which
the Committee should go about its task, plus the dimensions
of the task itself, particularly as it may be affected by
problems arising out of the state-federal relationship.

Subsequent meetings have consisted of full work days
on Thursday and Friday, with a five-hour session on Saturday
adjourning at 1:30 p.m. In 1965 one such meeting was held
in October. Thus far in the current year, meetings have been
held in February, April, and July, with a fourth scheduled
for the end of September. Attendance at all meetings has
been virtually 100 percent.

The Committee's approach has generally been to con-
sider a draft on a particular subject at one meeting, to
consider at the next meeting a redraft prepared in view
of the discussion, then to set the topic aside and move
into a new one. Working in this manner, two drafts have
been considered dealing with the subjects of Authentication,
Content of Writings, and Opinions and Expert Testimony. A
first draft on Relevancy has been discussed, and review of
a revision is scheduled for the September meeting. Privilege
is scheduled for its first consideration in September.

,



Topics upon which no draft rules have yet been submitted
to the Committee include Judicial Notice, Presumptions, Witnesses,
Hearsay, and General Provisions.

An estimate in terms of percentage of completion of the
work of the Committee would be difficult to formulate. However,
it can be seen that substantial progress has been made. In
fact, the materials can scarcely be produced and handled at
any faster rate.

Respectfully submitted,

Edward W. Cleary
Reporter

cc: Mr. Jenner
Mr. Foley



Postscript to the t-e fro" Prcrcmor Cleary re status

of the Comm!iittee on of i lo-'icl-.ee - dictated by phone

by Albert E. Jenner, Jic rs' &fe, Chairman

I have review;d 7) o -v's C1 .-Y's response to Judge Marnis

request and share all P ro'GI ,-;,s_ Clea y's observations.

I am pleased to tor chac attendance at meetings

has been 100%, save thu g:;itia- or;.l-nizational meeting in

June 1965 at which ont. cu.r ne2' _'. could not attend

because he was hospit._iizoc..

The "two drafts" no whih PAriiessor Cleary refers in his

report consist of an ori inal draft which the Committee has

reviewed and a first -e:raft which the Committee has also

reviewed.

It is the plan ol the Co;mictuo -co continue to hold a

minimum of four meepies pe) ylar. Thec Reporter and his

research staff can no.- riscsib y c . Flake a more severe

schectule and still co! Cr" to '- m the hicrh quality of

the materials with i Li 'e r has consistently

favored the Committee FurLhelc1 tuere is the matter of

unduly burdening ltwe I . tc "k i of course, we wish to

avoid. Further, Yr. Holy ncr i i.acited to us that the

budget will not pC-r;.!i 4ou. inancial discomfort, more than

a four-meeting per vc-y schcc.L11.i

It is our objec- to lov -Y bh this time next year

our study and revis-i>, cf ori ' '_'r is and first redrafts of all

chapters, articles a> c..0ec cc. i then to commence review

and tentative finall_ Cl ul oi orehouse of second redrafts.

This phase should he c. p ed ( u.-,oully) by July of 1968.

We hope to go to the nin J . of 1968 but this may,

of course, turn ovt tu -e iL-_3---`tic

My own prognost_ (-±ion 1 'LLc- objective) is that

a first draft of l--or. rules 'e ' L-ble for presentation,

discussion and critic- o. I :p 1eted within three years

from the Committee'S ; 7c muting in June of 1965.

I think this still --a of . Ci attainment, but only

because the membe r1; c_ _ ve been extraordinarily

devoted, hard-worl:il-f GC'cL . . Ed cohesive and, further,

that the work of the _ . ' Jton of uniformly superior

quality and of unbel--. c vulue. d concern is that the

Reporter may not -e ;L 11 .he somewhat torrid pace

cf this past year. IL - LI c DLrely understandable to all

of us should he soon sou1C -nte.

.- ne~ctfully,

-lce t E. Jenner, Jr., Chairman


